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Dear Phil

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ~REFERENCE: 01-21-1441

‘Thank you for your initial email request dated 4 May 2021 in which you
requested:

“This OIA relates to NZP’s approach to facial recognition and social media search
ortracking toolsorsimilar tools, noting NZP's stated desiro to be open with the
public about this.

PIs consider this request tocover any actual useofhi-tech tools involving the.
following suppliers/contractors by NZP or ts employeesor agents - but aiso
extending to any trialofthe technologies, and/or any consideration given fo
trialling them or using them RNZ requests NZP adviseifNZP has a record since
the start of 2019ofany use,or trial, or ongoing useortril,of FRor socmed tools
from the following entities,perentity (eq iFace ~ no’, Clarifai— yes): and where
there is a recordof his occurring, pls detail whattoolis called, and how itis being
used or trialled:

In facial recognition:

1. Face
2 Clarifai, including but not limited to Face Detection Model
3. Microsoft Azure, including but not limited to Azure Face and Azure Defect
4. Realnetiworks
5. Idemia FACES
6. tech Labs
7. Safran identity& Securty
8. Megui, including butnotlimited to Face++ or Face
9. Amazon Rekognition
10. Papilon
11. Thales LFISandlorFRP Watch andlor FRP Verily andlor FRP Search expert
andlor FRP SDK andlor FRP Mobile
12. SenseTime
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13. Cloudwalk Technology

In social media investigation/tracking:

1. Dataminr, including but not limited to First Alert
2 Datasitt
3. Cobwebs Technologies
4. Palantir Gotham
5. Social Sentinel
6. DigitalStakeout
7. Babel Street, including but not limited to Babel X and/or Babel Box and/or
Locate X
8. GeoDASH, including but not limited to Automated Policing System
5. Venntel
10. Factual/Foursquare"

1 have considered your request in accordance with the Offical Information Act
1982 (OIA).

Police undertake thousands of serious crime investigations each year that utiise
a rangeof surveillance methodologies, techniques, equipment and people. These
would include cases such as homicide, robberies, on-line exploitation of chikdren,
drug dealing and matters of national security to name buta few.

Its important that police on behalfof the community protect their methods as
much as possible to ensure that criminals do not use publicly released
information to hinder or defeat police investigations. Providing any such
information to criminals would only harm the community and the pubiic interes.

Between 2018 and 2020 the Cybercrime Unit had access to a social media tool
that searched accessible and open source internet pages, for the purpose of
assisting investigations.

Further details about this tool have been withheld pursuant to section 6(c) ofthe
OIA, as the making available of the information is likely to prejudice the
‘maintenance of aw, including the prevention, investigation, and detection of
offences and right to a fair ral.

In 2019 Police entered into an arrangement with a data analytics provider for the
purpose of assisting the Operation Deans and Operation Whakahaumanu
response to the March 15terrorist attack. It was also used to provide Police
responses to the Royal Commission of Inquiry into the terrorist attack on
Christehurch masjidain.



Further details about this tool have been withheld pursuantto section 6(c) of the
OIA; that the making availableofthe information islikelyto prejudice the
maintenance of law, including the prevention, investigation, and detection of
offences and right to a fair tril,

Also post March 15, 2019, the National Intelligence Centre introduced software
that searches accessible and open source internet pages including social media
‘Open Source Intelligence (OSINT) collection is a term that is widely used
internationally and within New Zealand Police.. Within Police it is used to
describe information derived from publicly available online sources.
“This tool is used by the OSINT team and Cybercrime Unit to collect information
from online open sources to assist with investigations or support intelligence
reports.

‘The OSINT team focuses on collections in ine with national intelligence
requirements such as public and staff safety priorities. The team provides support
to intelligence and investigations groups across Police.
The OSINT support includes the collection of online publicly available information
to assist with invesigations and major events, as well as training and skils uplift
for other Police Intelligence professionals.
The tool has been used by Police since November 2019.
Further details about this tool have been withheld pursuant to section 6(c)ofthe
OIA; as the making availableof the information is likely to prejudice the
maintenance of aw, including the prevention, investigation, and detection of
offences and right to a fai tril

In regard to your request to a yes/ no answer to the lst provided above, this part
of your request is refused pursuant to section 6(c)ofthe OIA, as the making
availableofthe information i likely to prejudice the maintenance of law, including
the prevention, investigation, and detection of offences andrightto a far trial,
Police have disclosed some other tools in previous similar requests, as follows:
Signal is used by the National Command & Coordination Centre and to varying
degrees across Police Districts. It s also used by teams in the National
Inteligence Cente, including the OSINT team.

All three areas use Signal to surface social media posts as well as to identity
trend information relating to public safety and criminal events.



Irottoan Cammancetns e'sety conseing hsfThe Polis sa na Communtar rent oe be
better understand the sentiment (tone) of the comments and engagements ofber ndasndho sentiment Gare) fre commons rd coon!
our social media posts perform will help us understand what messages resonate

with our followers.

‘Sprout Social is used is used by Police Media & Communicationsto showFR
Zealand Police onitsown official social media pages.

I.soctergotdstnsarystn,nigsetrnvognnechant
tem Ftrns Unto tygecnddHatosyole yeeUnt ery oesTeen
Feedly is deployed by the OSINT team, and the Cybercrime Unit, who may

decide to useitto collect information from online open source to assist with anTlTEShesshot)sssol
AFitegasat TdFle opr
If you are not satisfied with the response to your request, you have the right tojos ct stsve

Yours sincerely

pe
Detective Senior Sergeant Greg Dalzieleles arr SereSC


